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4 RT REV BISHOP MATZ OF DENVER

Correspondence Intermountain Catholic
Del NorteKov 12A rather un

iiPWrrtnTlKSMd1nsly interesting cere
TOoney tot plade Sunday in this
place It was the consecration of thei
new Catholic Church recently com-

pleted
¬

through the constant and de-

voted
¬

efforts of the Rev Jesuit Fathers
who are in charge of the congregation-
Father F X Tomassin as Pastor and
Rev Father Good assistant

Che church is a handsome stone edi-

fice
¬

78 feet long 38 feet wide and 44

feet high surrounded by an imposing
Uelfrey which holds a 1000 pound bell
from the famous foundry of Henry
Stuckstede Its sound which is ex-

cellent
¬

can be heard several miles
away In the valley

The new edifice is of a purely Roman
architecture and has a seating capa ¬

city of over 060
The altar table is of a rich Italian

marble eight feet long and a gift of
our Rt Rev Bishop N C Matz D D

The ceremony of the consecration
began at 730 a m and with the con-

secration
¬

of the edifice that of the j

altar and the Pontifical Mass which
followed the faithful were dismissed I

at 1 oclock p m only It was a gala
day for Del Norte and not only the
Catholics of the town were present at I
the Church but a goodly number of
the nonCatholic residents as well and
many families who had come from
afar

The Rt Rev Bishop Matz of Den-
ser

¬

was the consecrator and the cele-
brant

¬

of the Mass with Father B A
Sohifflni S J of the Sacred Heart
College as cantor and subdeacon and I

Father Phillip as dtacon Rev P M
Penneila S J of Trinidad was
master of ceremonies while Fathers I

Twmassf and Good were lending their
valuable assistance wherever it was

I

most needed I

The Church is under the patronage
of the Holy Name of Mary and does
credit to the noblp Fathers in charge
at wfl1 seio the Catholics both Mexi
can and merlcan of Del Norte and
Miaoundings

Here we must not omit a word of
fhanJs and gratitude to a goodly nurn
W If nonCatholics of the town who
generously contributed to the erec-
tion

¬

if this temple which is and should
J e the pride of Del Norte

FIRST CHURCH CONSECRATED
A notable fact connected with this

ceremony is that it was the first time-
aI Ohmch was consecrated in Colorado
iud this owing mainly to the fact
that the Church of Del Norte is out
iff debt which is a condition sine quo
ion for consecration-

At the Mass the choir exclusively
fimposed of oung Mexican girls
tinder the direction of Miss Mollie

Jweus rendered good music the of
ffrtory being worthy of especial men-

tion
¬

AftettJhe gospel Bishop Matz spoke-
n Entflteh and Spanish congratulatin-
ge people and urging them to con
iiiiue to be liberal to their Church
They would thus show their apprecia
non of the untiring efforts of their
past as well asof their present pastors

Alter the Mass the Fathers enter-
tainedI the Bishop and his companions-
at their modest but comfortable
home near the Church

In the afternoon his Lordshop gave
confirmation to fiftytwo persons The

hiWren of Mary twentyfive form-
ed

¬

in double rank and escorting his
Lordship to and from the Church

The balance of the day was spent-
in receiving the numerous calls of a
large number of parishioners and of
citizens who came to thank his Lord ¬

ship for his marked kindness to them
on this as well as on many other oc ¬

casions
CEREMONIES OF CONSECRATION-

The parish of Del North is formed-
by GOO families living in Bachelor
Oreede South Fork in the whole of
Saguache county in Monte Vista
Alamosa Ft Garland and in other
smaller settlements all attended from
Del Nl rte The great majority of the I

families are SpanishAmerican and
the minority American Catholics

Everything for the consecration hav
feig been arranged early In the morn-
ing

¬

the consecrator orders the Church-
to be closed to the public Only a
deacon vested in the robes of his of

1-

Lr t

3ceremains in the Church the doors
being closed The Bishop and thelargy retire < he Jacewhere the
relics of the Saints to be enclosed in-
t1jiLNaLarekeI tThe penitential
psalms are recited and the clergy gol
In procession to the Church door
There the Bishop blesses salt and
wafer and making the circuit of the
Charch three times on the outside he
sprinkles the walls with the blessed
water As often as he reaches the
principal door during this circuit he
touches it with the crosier reciting a
verse from the psalms to which the
deacon answers from within After
the third circuit he signs the lowerpart of the entrance with a cross and
the procession enters These cere-
monies

¬

signify the setting apart of the 1

Church building for divine worship
The holy water with which the walls
are sprinkled reminds us of our re ¬

demption through Christ by whose
blood mankind was purified and gained
admission to heaven The door is
opened after being signed with the

I

cross for it was through the cross that
the evil spirits were vanquished and
the portals of salvation opened

HYMN TO THE HOLY GHOST
After entering the bishop proceeds to

the middle of the church where he
kneels and facing the main altar in ¬

tones the hymn to the Holy Ghost Dur¬

ing its recital one of the ministers
strews the floor of the church with
ashes forming an X the ends of which
reach the corners of the church Then
the litany of the saints is chanted in
which the following petitions are in-
serted

¬

That thou wilt deign to visit
this place we beseech Thee td hear-
us That thou wilt deign to bless
sanctify and consecrate this church and
altar erected in thy honor under the in-

vocation
¬

of Holy Name of Mary we
I beseech Thee to hear us Meanwhile

the bishop raises his hang and makes
I the sign of the cross three times Then
follow a prayer hymn and various
Scripture verses during which the

I bishop writes crosswise the Greek and
Latin alphabet in the aforementioned-
ashes

I

in characters so large that the
I double row of letters covers the entire
length of the floor

The hymns and prayers recited during
these ceremonies are an invocation of
the Divine Spirit through whose influ-
ence

¬

all the nations of the earth are
brought to the knowledge and worship-
of God The double alphabet is to re ¬

mind us of the vocation to the faith
granted to the nations of whom dur-
ing

¬

the time of the apostles the Greek
and Roman were the chief It is to sig-
nify

¬

moreover that the Catholic church
knows no distinction of nationalities-
and thatwe are all brethren in Christ-

A SIXTH CENTURY CEREMONG

Before proceeding to the consecration
of the altar the bishop blesses a mix ¬

ture of water salt ashes and wlne
This ceremony dates from the sixth
century and was introduced by Pope
Gregory the Great The wine and
water mixed signify the union of the
divine and human nature in the person-
of Christ The ashes are a symbol of
mortality Immortality is typified by
the preserving qualities of salt With
this mixture the bishop sprinkles the
walls and the altar Before doing so
he again proceeds to the main entrance
of the church makes the sign of the
cross withhis crosier on the lower part
of the door and recites an appropriate
invocation Returning the bishop con ¬

secrates the altar He begins with im-
mersing

¬

his thumb in the blessed water
and forming with it on the surface of
the altar stone the sign of the cross
first in the middle and then on each of
the four corners Then sprinkling the
altar he makes its circuit seven times
after which he sprinkles the inside walls
of the church three times He con-

cludes
¬

this part of the ceremony by
sprinkling the entire floor in the form
of a cross and doing the same towards
the fQur points of the compass Fin
allY with the mixture blessed before
he prepares the mortar to be used in
sealing the saints relics In the altar

Now the second part of the consecra ¬

tion begins with the bearing of the
relics in procession around the outside
and into the church The church door I

the altar stoneand the aperature In

which is to receive the relics are hot
anointed with chrysm and the relic
are secured in their place with the mor
tar prepared as above Repeated an
ointing of the altar follows durin
which the latter is continually incensed
by one of the deacons passing around
it with a censer After the altar the
side walls of the church are anointed
in the places indicated by twelv
crosses painted there to which are at-
tached brackets holding lighted wax
candles

ANOINTING OF THE ALTAR-
All these ceremonies are founded or

Holy Scripture The incensing of the
altar reminds us of the angel mentioned
in the Apocalypse as presenting to the
Most High the prayers of the Saints in
a golden censer the unction with
chrysm symbolizes the anointed of the
Lord Christ the high priest of the new
covenant whose very name means
The Anointed The anointing of the

altar recalls the stone erected and
I anointed with oil by the patriarch Ja¬

cob Gen xxviii during his journey to
Mesopotamia Relics of the saints are
placed in the altarstone in acknowl ¬

edgment of their sanctity which they
attained through the grace of God with
whom they enjoy eternal bliss Before
being deposited in the altar these rel-
IcS

¬

are enclosed in a little case of sil ¬

ver or other metal and have accom ¬

panying them the names of the saints
i whose relics they are and the name of
the bishop who enclosed them The

I

veneration of relics is as old as the
church The relics of martyrs were
held in great esteem by the early Chris ¬

tians The monuments they erected to
serve as shrines for these relics and
the annual commemoration held at
these shrines show the high esteem in
which thev were held We preserve
and highly prize whatever reminds us
of those we love and revere Nations
erect monuments to the heroes and
statesmen We gather mementoes of
our departed parents and friends

I Hence it is but natural that Christians
should reverence the remains of the

I Saints which are to them memorials of
their virtues and of the fact that they
were faithful servants of God and are

I partakers of His glory in heaven
Following is the invitation for all

Del Norte Col Nov 1 i890We
the undersigned request the honor of
your presence at the Solemn Consecra-
tion

¬

of our new Catholic church in Del
Norte which will take place on the
second Sunday in November the 12th
of this month at 10 oclock a m The
great ceremony of tIle Consecration to
the service of God and the Pontifical
High Mase will be celebrated by our
Right Rev Bishop N C Matz assist-
ed

¬

by the Priests and by the Sponsors
of the new church

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS

The sign of the cross which is made-
so often during the ceremony of conse-
cration

¬

is the emblem of Christianity
lV5r the synlbpKof Christ crucified
hence the Church uses it in her temples-
and on her altars sacred vestments
and vessels With it she begins her
prayers confers her bleSsings and ad ¬

ministers her sacraments It is the sign-
in which Christ gained the victory over
sin satan and death

The unction with chrysm performed
on the walls of the Church and the
twelve lighted wax candles placed on
the anointed crosses are to remind us
of the words of the scripture And the
walls of the city had twelve founda-
tions

¬

and in them the twelve naples of
the twelve apostles Apoc 2114 The
Church is the city typified by Jerusal-
em

¬

The third and final part of the cere-

mony
¬

of consecratlonz is now at hand
The Bishop returns to the altar and
with blessed incenso forms five crosses
over which he plai other five formed
nf wax tapers which are lighted and
consumed on the altar We signify the
offerings to be made henceforth on the
altar by the faithful for the glory of
God and which receive thqa value
through the cross of Christ They re-

mind
¬

us of the light of faith and the
lire of charity to be nourished for all
uture on this altar Renewed unctions
Df the altar follow concluding with
he blending of the altdr linen to be
used for the first time at the Mlssof
Consecration which begins nows Hence-
forth the Church Is the cbnsecrated
rouse of God dedicated solely to his
service and set apart inalienably for the
purposes of religion
THE JESUIT FATHERS OF DEL

NORTE
The following are the names of thir

ythree Sponsors for the now church
who represent the 3300 souls of the
whole Parish one for each hundred

Mr and Mrs R A Chisholm of Del
Norte

Mr and Mrs Louis Montoya of Del
North

Mrs N Williams of Del Norte
Mr anaMrs A Pfeiffer of Del Norte
Miss Mary Hecker of Monte Vista
Mr Joseph ePartree of Monte Vista
Mr and Mrs J J Welch of Center

view I

Mr and 1115L Sabine of AJa
mesa

Mr and Mrs James Roper of Ala
moan

Mr and Mrs Crescencio Torres of La
Garita

Mr and Mrs Felix Chaves of Car
neo

Mr and Mrs Juan Chaves of Sa
iruache

Mr and Mrs Librado Martinez of
Plaza Valdez

Mr and Mrs Gabino Valdez of Plaza
Valdez

Mr and Mrs OBrien of South Fork
Mr John Murphy of Orkmt Iron

Mines
Mrs M Biedell of Bonanza
Mrs McMullen of Fort Garland-
Mr and Mrs Candido Cantu of Del

Norte
I BLESSED MARGARET MARY AND

THE HOLY SOULS

Blessed Margaret Mary was always
devoted to the Souls in Purgatory In
the beginning of her religious life our
Savior used to reveal to her the suffer-
ings

¬

of these souls and she used to I

offer in their behalf her own trials of
soul and body with the many selfin ¬

meted penances permitted her by obedi ¬

ence Our Lord was thus early pene ¬

trating her with a spirit of His own
lively compassion for His suffering
members To make her an apostle of
His Sacred Heart she must know by
experience the measure of Its love for
every soul in need whether still on
earth and capable of selfhelp or in
Purgatory and past helping itselfallt-
he more pitiable to His love

With these reflections in mind we
cannot call extravagant Blessed Mar ¬

garet Marys declaration in her first ap-

peal for the devotion to the Heart of
Jesus If the Holy Souls she declared
rejoiced when bur Lord descended into
Limbo now gain Would they exult in
a devotion which would open anew to
them every treasur of His mercy
Again without these reflections we will

utterly fail to appreciate how Jesus
permitted and desired her to intervene-
in

I

the liberation of many of the Holy
Souls perhaps too some would be
scandalized at her constant and famil-
iar

¬

relations with thfi suffering depart-
ed

¬

For Margaret Mary was so well
known to have dealings with the Souls
in Purgatory that she was often con-
sulted

¬

by relatives or friends whose
piety toward these poor souls she di-

rected
¬

in many remarkable ways
By Gods help His servant did what

the spiritualist medium presumptuous-
ly

¬

attempts to dQ 3nd her motive in
telling the secret o urgatorY was al ¬

ways in the interes of Him who had
revealed them to hen She did not seek-
to satisfy curiosity but to excite pity
for the sufferers orto manifest the
workings of Gods justice Wnether-
she had known the soiI l ornot on earth
when consulted she would speak of it
by name recount Hi aults it was ex-

piating
¬

describe the penalties it was
paying for each of them and tell the
duration of its imprisonmenti She spoke
from actual knoledge from seeing
hearing and conversing with the souls
for whom she interceded

Her relations with them grew more
and more close in proportion to her
fidelity to our Lord requests in their
behalf I was given to the Souls in
Purgatory Holy Thursday night she
writes before the Blessed Sacrament-
I was for awhile surrounded by these
poor souls with whom I contracted a
fast friendehip and our Savior told me
He had given me tojthem to do them
whatever good I could Since then they
are often with me and I call them my
suffering friends oj

I

And true friends yiey were by no
means selfisn so considerate that they

once made her stop some penance which
seemed trifling to her zeal for them but
which they thought in excess of what
obedience permitted her If they were
Importunate at times she never com-
plained

¬

She knew their pains so well
that her compassion came to be in a
way a very purgatory for her Some-
of them were the souls of religious in
every case religious were punished more
severely than people of the world they
had neglected so many graces and op-

portunities
¬

Their pains were deter ¬

mined by the character of their faults
They tear my heart with combs of

fire cried one for having murmured
against superiors My tongue is eaten
by vermin for my unkind words and
my mouth ulcerated for having been
too ready to talk The remedies they
always asked were acts of virtue which
they had failed to practice Blessed
Margaret Mary used to bid all who
wished to help them to unite their
thoughts words actions and sufferings-
with those of the Sacred Heart for the
relief of her suffering friends

Knowing the abandonment of these
souls so clearly Blessed Margaret Mary
was not content to offer in their behalf
ordinary trials and actions only She
became their victim and when she
could not secure some extra suffering
from God she inflicted painful penances
upon herself The keen sense of the
tortures of Purgatory and the need of
her friends were pain enough Her
generosity was not unrewarded even in
this life her suffering friends when lib-

erated
¬

would always hasten to bid her
rejoice at their deliverance and impart-
to her so far as they could some fore ¬

taste of the joys of heaven along with
the assurance of their intermediation in
tier behalf
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ancEf of a custom dear to the American heart I hereby designate Thurs-
day

4
+ the 30th dayApf November 1899 as a day of general thanksgiving 4
+ and prayer j

I + Our harvests have been abundant the health and happiness of our
4 peple iis unexampledj the volume of trade is greater than ever the t+ standard of eduoulbn has iImproved our hag is loved at home and re-

spected
¬ ++ abroad our nation is bles3ed with unparalleled prosperity and ++ the futureis radiant with promise The people of Utah share the general +

+ content and4happiness of the nation No year in our history has fur +
+ nishcU greatbrrcause for rejoicing than this +
+ Let each bt ugacknowledge Gods mercy and goodness in praises to +
+ his holy name ariclfin deeds of charity and loving kindness to those who 4
+ are less fSrtunffte than ourselves +
4 In vitness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused 4
+ the greatseal of the state to be hereunto affixed +
+ SEAL Iieat Salt Lak City this 15th day of November in the +
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Rev Father Do Siere of St Patricks
left Sunday for Belgium and Italy to
be absent for five or six months The
father is taking the trip for the benefit
of his health He is beginning to feel
the effects of his long anti faithful ser ¬

vice in this parish and feels that a
journey is necessary to recuperate and
build him up He met Bishop
Brondel at Billings and together they
will journey to and through Europe
During his absence Father Callahan
will have charge of the parish

Speaking of Bishop Brondels depart-
ure

¬

the Helena Independent says that
he will go to Rome at this time to
witn Bs the celebration attending the
opening of jubilee year the last of the
twentieth century All the Catholic
bishops of the world have been invited
to attend the celebration bY Pope Leo
XHL and will make the event one of
the memorable meetings of the time
Pope Leo has extended a special invi-
tation

¬

to American bishops to be pres ¬

ent and in recognition of the services
rendered by them to the cause of Chris ¬

tianity and civilization during the
caurse of the century they will be ac-

corded
¬

special honor It has been an-

nounced
¬

that the American bishops will
be given a special place in the great
procession in which eminent Catholic
churchmen from all over the world will
take part-

The trip just commenced will be
Bishop Brondels fourth to Rome Bish-
op

¬

Brondel is one of the oldest bishops-
of America He has been a bishop for
twenty years and a priest thirtyfive
Before he was made Bishop of Monta-
na

¬

in 1SS1 he was Bishop of Vancouver
Island and was for a time Bishop of
Washington and Alaska He saw pio-

neer
¬

service in Alaska and the North ¬

west before he was assigned to Mon ¬

tana All Catholici Wshops are required-
to visit the Apostolic See at least once

depending upon the dis-

tance
¬

in ten years
they are away from Rome If

near Rome they are required to visit

the Pope oftener but no matter how
great the distance may be they must
visit the head of the church once in
ten years Bishop Brondel visited
Rome In December 1SS1 and in March
and May 1890

The Jubilee services planned by Pope
Leo will begin Christmas eve and will
be conducted by the Pope in person
Bishop Brondel said that the meeting
promised to be a memorable event-

It will be the greatest meeting of
bishops and churchmen of higher de ¬

greein many years he aid I think
it wiUj surpass in attendance any meet-
ing gince 1869 when Pius IX called a
council of the Vatican At that meet-
Ing bishops were requited to attend
bit at the coming celebration attend-
ance is not obligatory Although not
compelled to attend Catholic bishops
from all over the world wilLgather at
Rome during the celebration

Bishop Brondel expects to femain in
Rome about a month He will visit
various points of interest on the Conti-
nent

¬

before returning home He hopes-
to see the Paris Exposition and will
travel through several countries He
will endeavor to visit Oberammergau
Bavaria when the famous Passion
Play is given next year The play is
given every ten years and attracts
many thousands of visitors during the
performance The bishop will under-
take a trip to Spain being particularly
desirous of inspecting tIle relics of St
Theresa guarded sacredly In that coun ¬

try He will also inspect the relics of
St Andrew at Amalfl Italy He will
journey to the south of France where-
at Lourdes he will again look upon the
wonderful spring which sprang from
the ground in 185-

SI visited that spring in 1882 said
the bishop and remember seeing 452

crutches and sticks left there by crip ¬

pIes who had been miraculously cured j

by the use of the waters Thousands of
people visit the springs and I desire
once more to inspect hem and note
the changes of all these years

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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J BINGHAM

One of the first mining camps where
Catholic services were held is Bing
ham Father Walsh visited there soon
after taking charge of the Utah mis-
sion

¬

Since his time regular and con ¬

tinuous services nave been held by a
priest from Salt Lake

No mining camp In the state has had
more ups and downs Its years of
plenty and prosperity following the de ¬

velopment of some big mine ould be
followed by years of depression when
those same mines became well nigh
exhausted Its population always var
ied with the success or illluck5f its
mines At its worsf the old prOs ctors
trusting in its hidden treasures would
style it the Old Reliable Their
brightest hopes have been more than
realized

Father Scanlan visited there in 73
His first impressions of the place were
favorable so much so that he proposed-
to build a little church for the Catho-
lics f the cainn An effort would then
be made but 33mgham met one of its
reverses and the people advised that
the building of a church be postponvd
The erection cf a church was then aban-
doned

¬

and was not taken up till 1890

That year an invitation was sent to
Bshop Scanlan to visit Bingham on
some Sunday when the Catholics would
gladly meet him and arrange for the
building of a church This he did in
May 1890 After inass which was cel-

ebrated
¬

in the school house the entire
congregation who remained after the
regular services not only expressed-
their willingness but gave practical
proofs of their good intentions by sign ¬

ing a subscription list which was of¬

fered them His lordship full of joy
at the good dispositions manifested by
all told of his paternal solicitude for
them and that all he needed was an
expression of their wishes which on

I this occasion had come with the proper
spirit and he would not only carry out
their wishes but would cooperate with
them to the full extent of his author ¬

ity At that meeting the building of a
church was decided upon The location-
of a suitable sitewas the first thing on
the programme B B Quinn owning
some vacant lots at the entrance to
Carr Fork offered to donate same
The location being most convenient the
gift was accepted The church a frame
building was soon commenced and
completed the same year Services on
the first Sunday of each month areheld
since the church was opened for Jub
HoseFVieEsr r 3 T

During the past yeaf BInghanf hasf
through the sale of large mines been
more advertised than any of the ofoiier
mining camps that surround Salt Lake
Work on these mines being carried on

j on a large scare the number of hands
employed is greater than it has been
for many years With the increase in
population have come czsp members-
of the church who help to make up the
present congregation

PROVO

About fifty miles south of Salt Lake
situated in a rich valley is the city of
Provo with a population of 6000 per ¬

sons Agriculture and woolen mills are
its chief pursuits The insane asylum-
is located near the city Catholic ser ¬

vices have been held there occasionally-
since 1874 In 1890 some Catholic fam ¬

ilies and many single members of the
church had settled in Provo For their
accommodationservices were held once-
a month Early in Dl Bishop Scanlan
unable to secure a suitableplace for
regular monthly services purchased a
lot on which stood a large residence
which served a double purpose after ¬

wards In the rear and adjoining the
residence proper were three small
rooms which were twentytwo feet in
width By taking down the end wall
and building an addition of thirty feeff
he had a neat chapel 50x22 feet with
the front part of the house for the use
of the priest From the opening of the
church until the commencement of the
present year ther were services one
Sunday in the n IS ith The Catholic
families having all moved from Provo-
no services were held there since last
March

OPH3B

In 72 one of the best known and most
prosperous mining camps of Utah was
Ophir On the 24th of September of
that year it was first visited by the
then pastor Rev P Walsh when he
baptized David Hanly and celebrated
mass in a small hall From 74 to 78
services were held monthly In 73 a
missionby Fathers Dwyer and Brady
attracted large congregations and five
converts were received by them into
the church In 78 the principal mines-
in the district were either abandoned-
or only worked on a small scale and
the town of Ophir which had been a

I few years before a typical mining town
became well nigh deserted To Park
City Silver Reef Butte and Leadville
most of the miners had gone Since
then no priest has held services in the
camp

STOCKTON

Before reaching Ophir from Salt
Lake Stockton ijs passed Here the
first Catholic services were held by

Father Walsh On Oct 29 18il he bap-

tized

¬

Dora E and Antomus Frank resi-

dents
l

of the little town of Stockton-
On Qct 5 of the following year he bap-

tized

¬

In the same place Sarah C Con ¬

nor Since 72 hough services were
held there occasionally no regular Sun ¬

day or time was set apart for attend ¬

ing to that mission At times there
were many members in the district
then they would dwindle down to a few
families For this reason at no time
were there regularmonthlv erIce s-

in other camps Arrangements were al-

ways
¬

made as they are at present to
suit the exigenciesfaff the place

ALTA

Alta properly named from its high
altitude became famous in the early
70s through the Emma mine which is

located close to the town First Cath-
olic

¬

serviCesWeie held there by Father
Scanlan in 73 In lo Altos population-
was about 2000 persons Not less than-

a half idozen large mines employing
from fifty to 150 men > were in full oper-

ation
¬

Atthis time and up to 18SO reg¬

ularservices were held there each

r

month excepting the winter season

when but few persons entered the town
owing to the many fanov slides which
occurred there in the winter months-
At present no services are held there-
as the town is nearly deserted

CASTLE GATE

The opening of large deposits of coat
in Castle Gate made it one of the most
important stations on the Rio Grande
Western railway It is 110 miles south-
of Salt Lake and has been sjnce 189O
Utahs greatest coal producing district
Early in T Catholic services were fore
the first time held there by Bishop
Scanlan who since that has in person
visited the place at regular intervals-
His exclusive charge of the place wasr
necessitated from the fact that all the
coal miners are Italians and Austrians-
At the beginning of 97 he asked thu
people of the place to assist him and
that he would erect a church suitable
for the place They readily consented-
The coal company donated a suitable
site and in March of that year he com-
menced

¬

grading for his future church
The church proper a substantial frame
building was commenced a few weeks
later and completed the following Sep¬

tember Since the completion of the
church services h <uvebeen held there
regularly on the fourth Sunday of the
month

ii

MERCUR-

Not till 93 was Mercur which to
day compares favorably with UtafoX
greatest mining camps known In thu
early 70s prospecting was done there
and mills were built for reducing its
Qres It came under the Camp Floyd
district and was known as Lewiston
In 74 it was abandoned as there were
no means then known of saving the
precious metals which its large ore
bodies yielded in small quantity Father
Scanlan visited the camp in 73 when
going from Oamp Floyd to Tintic In
75 Father Kiely with Sisters M Agus-
ta and Raymond went there to collect
for the hospital of the Holy Cross
going there from Ophir At that time
there were only a fow houses and very
little work was being done It was
not again visited till 94 when Bishop
Scanlan went there and arranged for
regular services which have been held
since that year In 98 Father Keenan
who conducted the monthly services
appealed to the Catholics of the place
for funds for the erection of a Church
To his appeal he received a generous
response from ili clagso ot citJzn-seeiallym1nooere arid su i rln
tend hts A site for his chtir sh was do¬

nated by the Golden Gate company In
Iay of the present year the church
edifice which measures 50x24 was be-

gun and was completed in July The
architectural style is Gothic On July
16 the church was blessed and the first
public services Messa Cantatawere
held by Father Keenan

PORT DOUGLAS

Soon after the erection of the first
buildingsat Fort Douglas it was visited-
by Catholic priests who always offic-
iated

¬

there In 1870 Dec 8 Father Mes
plie celebrated mass in one of the old
log barracks George Rauscher an
oldtime citizen of Frisco and one Yf

the most highly esteemed members of
that community served at that moss
and was on the same day married by
the visiting priest

Since then the priests in charge of the
Salt Lake roisison have regularly vis ¬

ited the fort After the erection of the
post chapel services1 for a long time
were held once a month A part of the
time a high mass was sungthe dholr
costing of members of the army ther
stationed at the fort

To be continued
1

II HOLY SOULS TN PURGATORY f

J

As a flame In vase of crystal
Glowing brlffht through medium clear

Shine the Holy Souls with longing-
To behold their God so near

All the loves that earth can offer
Dimly burn to Souls bo pure

Een the surging flames around them
They can patiently endure

But the torment of their prison-
Is the longing for His Sacred Heart

Oh that wings of dove wereglvcn
Swiftly fly to rest In His Heart I

Oh among the hearts that loved them-
Is there none to bring relief

Have they passed beyond our loving
Though their stay on earth was brief

Tears are but an idle tribute
And the heart more truly wise

Following on with its beloved
Solace finds in faocrillpe

So when costly offerings glitter-
As the feast days come again

Think of them our patient loved ones
Left unsolaced in their par

Bid them share In our rejoicing
Give them gifts of priceless worth

Let no sad soul be forgotten-
In the festal joys of earth

Fidelium arrimae per misericonHam T eV
Requiescant in pace EL J R°
THE MASQUE OF THE WORLD

I know both the masks anti faces tai r

That appear at this bustling carnival ball
Here an Alewife struts Iti thg rdbes of a

quean
Theres a vestal with only her garments

clean
That man in the beard who is prating of

art
Was meant for the seat oC a butchers-

cart
Yon soldiers service might not be

spurned-
Were his sword to a thousand needles

turned
And this preacher here would have been-

at home
With Burbons Black Bands In the sack

of Rome
What motly disguises the knaves have

assumed
From the gypsey in rags to the emperor

plumed
And though eneh know himself for a

rogue and a cheAt
How simply he credits his neighbors de-

ceit
And so evermore they merrily waltz
While they feign the unttue arid Dehcvs

in the false-
I would I might walt till the trumpet l-

blown
For the masks to be doffed and the true

faces shown
JOHN OCONNOR

Too Much Profit In It
Philadelphia Bulletin

Why do you think postage stamp sell
ors ought to pay a license

Because they are in the licker busk
ness


